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Understanding Budget Preparation and Control
By C. Y. Colgan

It is the purpose of this article to restate the fundamentals of
budget preparation and control rather than to outline reasons for
installing a budget system. Most companies, large and small,
have realized the necessity of a budget and are willing to testify
in favor of its use. But in observing the practical operation
of a budget by many corporations, one is impressed with an ap
parent misunderstanding, by those most interested, of the use
of certain terms in the assembling of figures. For example, one
frequently reads articles on the subject of budget which are seem
ingly paradoxical. Consequently confusion often exists between
the members of the accounting department and the operating or
financial executives. One such statement is worded as follows:
“The real underlying basis for budget control is the undeniable fact that
a sale is not a sale until the account has actually been paid in cash.”

Compare this strictly cash picture with the following statement
taken from the same article:
“The budget should operate so that the executives of the company could
withdraw from the business at any time and know exactly what money
they could take with them. They should know that no unexpected obli
gations could arise which would call for the return of part of that money.
It is not enough that the budget serve as a means of determining the present
status of a business ... it must actually insure profits.”

In the last quotation one observes that unexpected obligations
and profits must include unpaid bills or obligations. The result
is an accrual basis and not a cash basis.
If an accounting department attempted literally to follow a
strictly cash basis in assembling expenditures, the treasurer would
be apt to be misled, as certain bills payable would be omitted
from the figures and he would not have the so-called “cash sur
plus” entirely free to disburse for additions to plant, dividends,
etc. Furthermore, to exclude bills payable would confuse the
operating executives when they attempted to match expenditures
against their original estimate (budget), as it is conceded and un
derstood that an operating executive estimates the budget at the
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beginning of the year without consideration of the actual date of
disbursements or receipts.
Between these two groups of executives (operating and financial)
we find the accounting department confused because of the misuse
of terms on the one hand and the lack of knowledge as to what is
required on the other. To maintain a budget which can be
analyzed monthly or quarterly and can be controlled by the books,
and at the same time serve the operating and financial executives
there must be a basic equable formula and a clear understanding
by all concerned of the proper use of terms. This result can
only be attained by proper internal corporate education so that
everyone may converse in the same language.
TERMINOLOGY

The term “cash basis” is of interest only to the treasurer and
should have no place in the original budget prepared at the begin
ning of each year. Monthly or quarterly statements should be
prepared, showing actual receipts and expenditures taken from
the books on an accrual basis and converted to a cash basis by
reconciliation if necessary. In some businesses this conversion
would not be necessary as the amount of unpaid liabilities and un
collected receipts carried over from the previous month practically
balances with similar items in the current month carried over to
the subsequent month. Statements thus prepared can be con
trolled by the books,and unsettled receivables and payables maybe
shown as a footnote to guide the treasurer in his use of the figures.
“Accrual basis” is a term of interest both to operating executives
and to the accounting department. It is the formula on which the
budget is originally prepared by the operating executive and is the
basic formula for all corporate accounting records. Statements
of expenditure and revenue taken from the books monthly or
quarterly are comparable with the budget for the same period and
also form the basis of profit-and-loss calculations by the treasurer,
after taking into consideration depreciation and other book
“write-offs” which have no part in the budget programme.
The item of bills or accounts payable represents liabilities in
curred for which the company is responsible and makes entry
during the current month, although the treasurer does not ac
tually pay them until the subsequent month. While payment is
not made until the subsequent month, the treasurer must reserve
a portion of his surplus cash to meet these obligations or, if neces
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sary, borrow funds for the purpose. If it is necessary to borrow,
the treasurer should have as much advance notice as possible.
“Bills or accounts receivable” represents sales entered on the
books in the current month for which the treasurer will not
receive cash until subsequent months. This item is of interest
only to the treasurer who must have foreknowledge concerning
credits and collections. In businesses where credits are granted
for long terms, such as three or six months, the treasurer must
frequently arrange for outside financing.
The term “commitments” is applied principally to capital
expenditures which frequently involve large items for which the
company is committed as soon as executive authority is granted
for proceeding with the work involved, even though actual pay
ments may be spread over the entire period of construction. Figures
to which this term applies are not taken directly from the books
of account but are usually gathered from supplemental records.
They are used by the operating executives to determine the maxi
mum limit of present activity as compared with the budget, which
reflects the danger line beyond which they can not go, and by the
treasurer for exercising control over the operating executives to
keep them from over-spending their allotment and thus impairing
or embarrassing the treasury.
Budget is the word that represents the foundation stone of the
entire structure. The budget is prepared annually at the begin
ning of each year (calendar or fiscal as preferred) and usually is sub
divided on a quarterly basis for convenience. The budget should
be revised monthly and/or quarterly, such revisions being governed
by unforeseen fluctuations. In some businesses, one can readily
understand, revision is unnecessary, while in other cases, such as
oil producing, mining, etc., it is essential because of new discov
eries, offset drilling and similar factors. If revisions were not
made, the operating executives as well as the treasurer would be
attempting to guide the business from their various stations of
authority by an erroneous chart, leading to disastrous results by
the close of the year. Receipts and expenditures by periods
(taken from the books on an accrual basis) are matched with the
budget in order to determine the progress of the company. Divi
sion by departments should be arranged where a company is so
subdivided. If the departmental division is justified but not
made, one or more departments may operate at a loss even though
the company as whole shows a profit. The figures gathered
108
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represent gross anticipated expenditures and revenue and should
portray the following:
Revenue.................................................................................................
Less: Operating expenses and overhead..............................................

$ xxxx
$ xxxx

Balance available for capital expenditures and dividends..............
Less: Capital expenditures............................................................

$ xxxx
$ xxxx

Balance available for dividends....................................................

$ xxxx

Depreciation and other book “write-offs” should not be con
sidered in this schedule. Such items belong only to a profit-andloss picture and it must be understood that the budget is not a
profit-and-loss statement, although it utilizes essentially the same
figures.
The expenditure and revenue statement is a monthly schedule
taken from the books of account on an accrual basis by depart
ments and it is matched with the budget in order to determine the
progress of the operating departments. It is also used by the
treasurer, after being reconciled to a cash basis by the addition and
elimination of receivables and payables as of the beginning and
end of the month, if necessary. As previously stated, this adjust
ment to a cash basis is more or less complicated and is most fre
quently not justified, since the “carry over” at the beginning and
end of the month is usually an equal factor which permits the
treasurer to use the expenditure-and-revenue schedule on an ac
crual basis as a cash picture. Occasionally, extraordinary items
creep in which make it necessary to adjust the accrual basis to a
cash basis before the treasurer can utilize the figures, but this is
the exception rather than the rule.
It should be remembered that the entire budget procedure
must be accomplished quickly in all its aspects. Otherwise, it
will have no value as a guiding factor. In endeavoring to accom
plish this, it is necessary occasionally to estimate certain figures,
especially where operations are many miles removed from the
controlling office. It should therefore be understood that the
current monthly results, while controlled by the books, will not
exactly check with them. However, cumulative totals brought
forward should be adjusted to a strictly book basis.
One can readily see the simplicity, accuracy and celerity with
which the accounting department can currently gather expendi
tures and revenue from the books on an accrual basis. To at
tempt to gather such items on a strictly cash basis according to
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the full meaning of this term represents an undertaking whose
difficulty is not justified by results, and it should not be attempted.
To attempt to meet the situation half way and devise a condensed
separate distribution on a cash basis, independent of the books,
would result in figures which could not be properly controlled and
would be less accurate for the treasurer’s use than the expendi
ture-and-revenue statement taken as compiled.
The profit-and-loss schedule requires little explanation to those
familiar with accounting. It is composed of the operating and
overhead items shown on the expenditure-and-revenue schedule,
but it excludes all capital expenditures. In lieu thereof the items of
depreciation and other book “write-offs” are inserted. The result
represents the net profit or loss of the company subdivided by
departments if desirable. This schedule is entirely different from
the budget or the expenditure-and-revenue schedule and should
enjoy clear distinction, as it is analyzed on a different plane of
reasoning. Operating executives frequently misunderstand the
profit-and-loss statement by expecting it to agree with the budget
or the expenditure-and-revenue schedule without reconciliation.
A budget committee or its equivalent should be formed, vested
with full power to control and administer the budget programme.
It should have frequent meetings and its membership should con
sist of the operating executives of the company, including the
treasurer and the comptroller. In addition, the individual person
in charge of the budget department (a branch of the accounting
department) should be in attendance at all meetings and act in the
capacity of conferee. This committee should exercise full control
over the approval of authorizations covering capital expenditures.
OPERATING PROCEDURE

1. As the first step in budget procedure, the operating execu
tive of each department should prepare, at the beginning of the
year, an estimate of the probable revenue and expenditure of his
department for the year. This estimate should be subdi
vided by quarters. These data become the basis for the annual
budget and are turned over to the budget division of the account
ing department for assembling. The figures are based upon
business done and not upon cash, as the operating executive is not
mindful of the treasurer’s cash disbursements and collections.
2. The second step occurs monthly when the accounting de
partment prepares a monthly schedule of expenditures and reve
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nue taken from the books of account on an accrual basis. This
schedule excludes items ordinarily distributed to the company’s
accounts resulting from exchanges, transfers, depreciation and
other entries not involving the expenditure of cash, with the ex
ception of warehouse supplies. This latter item should be in
cluded as an expenditure the same as cash. It should be under
stood that some companies consider warehouse material the same
as cash in the bank and do not treat the expenditure of funds for
warehouse stock as budget items, but wait until the supplies have
been consumed, when the transfers are picked up as budget ex
penditures. Other companies assign supplies when purchased
directly against departments and operations.
In order to simplify the gathering of these data by the account
ing department without re-analyzing the entire month’s distribu
tion, it is necessary to distribute cash vouchers separately from
journal vouchers (transfer entries). The journal-voucher dis
tribution should then be further analyzed in order to pick out
warehouse transfers and other exceptional items. These should
be added to the cash-voucher distribution in total, thus giving a
quick result of expenditures for budget purposes.
The revenue is gathered from the bill register and / or cashbook
according to the particular system operated by each company.
This monthly schedule of expenditures and revenue should be
prepared simultaneously with the monthly trial balance and
before any other financial-statement work is accomplished. It is
necessary to have this schedule in the hands of the budget com
mittee for review as soon after the close of the current month as
possible. Any delay detracts from the usefulness of the statement,
as the figures lose importance and vitality when submitted to ex
ecutive officers long after the events occur, and prompt and
effective remedy is retarded. After the schedule has been pre
pared it is given to the chief of the budget division for assembling
into a comparative statement with the budget for a similar
period. The comparative statement is then submitted to the
budget committee at its next meeting for review and discussion.
3. Simultaneously with the preparation of the operating sched
ules for review by the budget committee, the accounting depart
ment should supply figures to the budget division by which the
expenditure-and-revenue schedule can be converted to a cash
basis for use by the treasurer.
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CONCLUSION

When first installing a budget system anything of an elaborate
nature should be avoided. While occasionally a complex system
is essential, the better method is to make the beginning on a simple
basis and evolve gradually. The elaborate procedure should not
be continued unless the expense of maintenance is fully justified.
It must be remembered that the more complex the system, the
greater the red tape and delay if emergencies require an over
stepping of the set requirements. It is also most impractical to
hamper by a complex budget system those operations requiring
immediate action and decision.
Finally, it is essential to study and learn the best manner in
which to present the budget story to the company’s executives, for
requirements are different in every case and no stock form of set
ting forth the information can be adopted for all companies. The
supervisor of the budget division must assume the responsibility of
instructor, as the executives and accounting department should
have the same understanding of the meaning of terms and of
composition of schedules in the budget system.
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